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June 10, 2018
The Third Sunday
after Pentecost
8:00 a.m.
Holy Communion
8:45 a.m.
Parish Breakfast*
8:50 a.m.
Praying for St. Andrew’s*
9:15 a.m.
Adult Education*
9:15 a.m.
Christian Education for
Children & Youth*
10:30 a.m.
Preschool Chapel*
10:30 a.m.
Second Hour Sunday
School for Preschool*
10:30 a.m.
Holy Communion*
12:00 p.m.
VBS Workday
5:00 p.m.
Evening Prayer *
followed by Bible Study
and light refreshments
5:30 p.m.
Children’s Choir*
*Professional Childcare
Provided
Lectionary
Genesis 3:(1-7)8-21
2 Corinthians
4:13-18
Mark 3:20-35
Psalm 130

June 8, 2018
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THE GRACE OF GIVING: A CONFLICT OF WORLDVIEWS
by the Rev’d Kendall Felton
In many ways Paul’s first and second letters to the Corinthians are concerned with a conflict
of worldviews. Paul admonishes the Corinthians in the midst of a pleasure seeking, instant
gratification culture to adopt the long view; to cultivate an eternal perspective and to live countercultural lives of humility, embracing weakness and the shame and foolishness of the Cross.
The Cross of Christ flips everything upside down: power, influence, wealth, wisdom, pleasure,
pain. All these things are radically reshaped and reinterpreted by the Cross. God chose the weak
things of the world, the lowly things, the despised things and the things that are not, to nullify the
things that are. Boasting about power and personalities, wisdom and wealth are out; “let him who
boasts boast in the Lord.”
Suffering too is flipped upside down, because the One who suffered for us comforts us. In fact, suffering is the very
means by which Christ comforts his people. Through suffering we are taught, Paul says, to rely on God who raises
the dead. This is counter- intuitive, and Paul goes on to say that this is how the Christian is to conduct themselves
in the world, operating not by worldly wisdom but according to God’s grace.
The Grace of God is a kind of
worldview, a lens through which the
Christian sees the worlds clearly, that
is, the way that God sees the world; a
transcendent vision of the world,
one that sees beyond the
superficial and temporal...

The Grace of God then, is a kind of worldview, a lens through
which the Christian sees the worlds clearly, that is, the way
that God sees the world; a transcendent vision of the world,
one that sees beyond the superficial and temporal to what,
Christian apologist and worldview expert Frances Schaefer,
called “true truth.” God’s grace teaches us what is really real,
that which is eternal.

It is this eternal perspective that enables Paul to see that in
the midst of death there is really life. While outwardly we
waste away (by war and disease, and even simply by time),
inwardly we are being renewed day by day and these trials (persecution, cancer, troubled minds) are “light” and
“momentary” that is they are ultimately powerless and temporal. Furthermore Paul says that it is through the
trials, not in spite of them, that we will experience an eternal glory far outweighing anything we endure in this life.
Therefore we must “live by faith and not by sight.”
Halfway or so through Paul’s second letter to the Corinthians, the Apostle, turns to a discussion about his travels,
where he has been, how it went, and what his future plans are. The discussion, while practical, is built on what Paul
has already said in his instruction in the letter; Paul is applying his teaching directly to the lives of the Corinthian
Christians.
“And now brothers we want you to know about the grace that God has given the Macedonian churches.”
Remember, that in his first letter Paul told the Corinthians that we live not by worldly wisdom but according to the
grace of God. What did the grace of God allow the Macedonian churches to see about their circumstances, about
the world? Namely, that severe trials and extreme poverty, by the grace of God working in the life of his people,
produces overflowing joy and a well of rich generosity (2 Corinthians 8). Grace empowers one to give as much as
they are able and even beyond, Paul says. Grace enables us to entrust ourselves to the One who raises the dead. The
One who raises the dead can provide for our needs, comfort us in our sorrow and bring us safely home.
This is precisely what the Macedonian Christians did: “...they gave themselves first to the Lord and then to us...”
When one gives themselves to the Lord, what else remains? If I have entrusted my very self to the Lord, what is
there left to withhold? My time? My abilities? My money? My stuff? In giving myself to the Lord I have given him
all things.
And this is finally nothing more than the imitation of Christ to which we are called:
“For you know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was rich, yet for your sakes he became poor, so that
you through his poverty might become rich.”

Join us as we dig into
one of the oldest,
richest, and most
unique Christian
beliefs.

Let’s Give a Hand
in the Church:
Front Office Serving
Opportunities
for June and July:

By the Grace of God
The Right Reverend Jack Leo Iker
Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese
of Fort Worth

Hands are needed to
answer the phone and
greet people who come to
the church office during the week.

will ordain

The Lord asks us to welcome people in His name. Be the
friendly face and voice of St. Andrew’s this summer.

Rory Kendall Felton
Sacred Order of Priests
in Christ’s One, Holy, Catholic,
and Apostolic Church
to the

Front Office volunteers answer the Parish House door, answer
the Church’s main phone line taking messages and distribute
incoming mail. Debbie Mitchell provides training. Please
contact Debbie Mitchell at damitchell@st-andrew.com or 817831-7072 to volunteer.

On Saturday the Ninth of June
Two Thousand Eighteen
at Ten Thirty in the Morning

Volunteers are needed Monday, Wednesday and Friday
mornings from 9:00 am to 12:00 pm. Volunteers are also
needed for Monday afternoons from 12:00 to 4:00 pm.

Saint Andrew’s Episcopal Church
917 Lamar Street
Fort Worth, Texas

Spread the Good News:
Hands are needed to stuff Sunday bulletins on Fridays and/
or help collate and prepare the Messenger twice a month on
Wednesday afternoons.

A reception will follow in Moncrief Hall.

Farmhands needed to build a Farm:
Regular VBS Work Sundays
June 10 - July 15 | 12:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Wednesdays, June 13 - July 11 | 6:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
(Excluding July 4th)
Work days begin Sunday, June 10 (come & go).

Your prayers and presence
are requested.
Contributions to The Rev’d Kendall Felton may be made through the
“Felton Ordination Fund” online on St. Andrew’s webpage or in envelopes
inserted in Saturday Ordination bulletins and the Sunday bulletins. Please
make checks payable to St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church and note the
“Newly Ordained Priest’s Discretionary Fund” on the memo line. A card
will also be enclosed in the Ordination bulletin on Saturday for any good
wishes you would like to share with Kendall. A box containing the cards
will be presented to The Rev’d Kendall Felton at the reception following his
Ordinaton. Professional childcare provided for service and reception.

Want to be a farm hand? Come paint or hammer. No experience
needed. Volunteers for the week of VBS are also needed. Call or
email Judy Mayo at jmayo@st-andrew.com or 817-717-1023 or sign
up for a shift online at st-andrew.com.

�

ON SUNDAYS...LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD MEN...
HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT ABOUT USHERING?
It is a great way to serve at St. Andrew’s and an excellent form of fellowship . . .
a good way to serve with other men (and everyone) within the Parish
JOB REQUIREMENTS:
• Serve approximately one Sunday every five weeks
• Possess happy spirit and attitude
• Ability to smile and greet people in a warm and welcoming manner
• Desire to meet current and prospective parishioners
• Ability to hand out programs and pass offering plates
• Arrive for duty 20 minutes before the service (approx. 10:10 a.m.) and stay
after about 15 minutes to pick up programs and straighten kneelers, etc.
• No experience necessary; job training provided
If you are interested, please email Tom Laker at tomlaker@charter.net or call
817-307-0661 cell.
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SUMMER TRAVELS?

We’re collecting TRAVEL-SIZE TOILETRIES

Now through early October
Drop off your unopened hygiene items at
the collection table in the
information hallway. We’ll
deliver these to Victory
Temple Ministries for
men & women residents
and for guests at their big
community Thanksgiving
Day Celebration.
Contact Nancy at
nancykomatsu7@gmail.com
for more information about Victory Temple
Ministries.

Women’s Ministry: God of Shalom
by Marsland Moncrief

Peace. How would you define it? We desire it, but often find it difficult to
acquire. Our English word peace originates from an Old French word
meaning “reconciliation, silence, agreement, the absence of hostility.”
But the Hebrew word shalom has a much richer meaning.
This word is found more than two hundred times in the
Old Testament. Its basic meaning is “to be whole, or safe, or
sound.” Shalom designates a condition in which life can
best be lived. It is the concept of integrity; body, soul, and spirit are in
alignment. In shalom, you have more than the absence of hostility. You
have a quality of life that nurtures peace.
Shalom is “the condition of everything being set right. It’s about
fulfillment, completion, maturity, soundness, wholeness, harmony,
tranquility, security, well-being, welfare, friendship, agreement,
success, prosperity. It’s about the total well-being of the person and the
community. It’s one of the deepest longings of the human heart.”(Darryl
Dash “Prince of Peace”, Dash House, December 26,2004)
Shalom means all is well in my life; everything is integrated in my life. It is
the underlying structure of good things working the way God intended
them to work, undergirded by God’s everlasting arms (Deuteronomy
33:27). When God created the world, He created it with a perfect
balance and order that reflected His own personhood and shalom. This
is the beauty of shalom. (IF-Reflections of God: The Theology of Beauty)
Is all well in your life? When or where, do you feel most connected to
the shalom of God?
“I will both lie down in peace, and sleep; for You alone,
O LORD, make me dwell in safety.” Psalm 4:8
Peace. “She died peacefully in her sleep.” What comforting words to hear
that there was no struggle, no pain. She just closed her tired eyes and
drifted away into God’s everlasting arms. It was not the call I wanted to
receive, but I knew it would come one day, after all my precious Mother
had lived a wonderful 94 years. Peace, yes, how grateful I was for the
peace felt hearing these words.
“The peace of God, which surpasses all understanding,
will guard your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus.”
Philippians 4:7
God guards our hearts and minds in a way that goes beyond what human understanding can fathom-“which surpasses all understanding.”
“What you have learned and received and heard and seen in me-practice these things, and the God of peace
will be with you.” Philippians 4:9
Philippians 4:9 tells us that not only will we have the peace of God guarding our hearts from the outside, but even better, we will have the
God of Peace protecting our hearts from the inside. He will be in us, and His presence will be our comfort and encouragement when
difficult problems assail our minds. (A Life Beyond Amazing by Dr. David Jeremiah)
Dr. Jeremiah states that there are four main highways upon which the peace of God travels: the Spirit of God, the Son of God, the Word of
God, and prayer. As I looked back over the past week I saw the hand of God preparing me for the unexpected call. In so many different ways
and circumstances He has been with me as I continue to travel these highways. God’s peace is one of the keys to a life beyond amazing, and
finding it is a serious endeavor. Thank you, Heavenly Father, for your gift of peace, YOU are our God of Shalom. And thank you Mother
for being the role model, in so very many ways, for our family, but most especially as the example of accepting peace “when the going gets
tough”, always a lady, never complaining, never whining. Shalom. All is well.
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Children’s Ministries:

Basking in the Son… Enjoying the Glories of God’s Creation!
by Judy Mayo

Summer Re-Creation
Summer is really here now! The wonderful, marathon month of May has slipped by – with its “busyness” and excitement. Teachers, parents, children, and youth are ready for a change of pace. Some families may be planning
summer travels, or children may be heading here and there to camp. Others may simply be taking time to enjoy
swimming, baseball, backyard cookouts, or the many simple pleasures of life right here in the metroplex. Wherever we may be during the coming several months and whatever we may be doing, may we all take time to “take
a deep breath” and enjoy the glories of God’s amazing creation! His hand of beauty is all around us.
This summer, we have many special, wonderful things planned for our children. In Sunday School, we will be studying God’s
Word together, as always, but also enjoying projects and programs offered by special guests, from both within and outside our
parish. On June 10, we welcome Dr. Chris Ewin back to present a program for our elementary age children. Dr. Ewin visited
with our children back in January, and children asked then if he might come again. His program will tie in with a couple of great
healing stories from the Book of Acts. This past Sunday, pre-K children joined older children upstairs in painting bright, beautiful
“crosses of glory” to take home. It is going to be a wonderful summer! Come enjoy and soak up the “SONlight” of God’s love!

ay
Father’stDio
Celebra 11n:45! to

FUN VBS WORK SESSIONS SET TO BEGIN!!
No special talents needed! Great
fellowship and fun!
VBS Men’s Work Day: Saturday,
June 9, 2:00 to 6:00 p.m.

Sunday, June 17,
12:15
hool
Children’s Sunday Sc
Areas

Regular Work Day
(for ALL ages):
Sunday, June 10, 12:00 to 6:00 p.m.
(come & go)

to honor YOU
Dads, your children want
all
and present you with sm
gifts.

Then every Sunday from 12:00 to 6:00 p.m. and every
Wednesday (starting June 13)
from 6:00 to 9:30 pm. through July 15 (excluding July 4).
Come and go
Saturday Work Day: July 14, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Other Week Day Committee Meetings, Training Sessions,
& Work Days to be announced soon!
Come jump on the tractor and help us prepare to sow
seeds for the Savior!

Snapshots from
last year’s
work days...
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Youth VBS Helpers’ Form
ALL students age 11 and up must agree to participate in training to serve as Youth VBS Helpers.
Name:________________________________________________

Age: _______

Birthday: ___________

State:________

Zip:________________

Grade entering in Fall 2018:_______________________________
Address: ______________________________________________

Preferred Phone: _____________________________ Email:________________________________________
T-shirt size: Youth r S r M r L Adult: r S rM r L r XL r 2 XL r 3 XL
Parent/Guardian:__________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________

Relationship:_____________________
State:________

Zip:________________

Preferred Phone: _____________________________ Email:________________________________________
Emergency Contact:_______________________________________________ Phone:___________________
Doctor:_________________________________________________________ Phone:___________________
Any previous experience helping at VBS ? ______________________________________________________
Member of St. Andrew’s ?____________________________ Another Church? _________________________
Areas of service you enjoy ? (crafts, games, skits, class room helper):__________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Parents’ permission to help at VBS? Yes ____ No ____
You MUST attend a One-Hour VBS Training Session in order to be a volunteer at St. Andrew’s VBS.
RELEASE:
r The children listed above have my permission to participate in all of the daily activities at VBS and Emergency medical
_
treatment is authorized for children provided parent/guardian cannot be contacted immediately. I hereby authorize Judy Mayo or
Alann Sampson to receive information about my child‘s medical condition in an emergency in accordance with the provisions of
the HIPAA.
r I consent to the use of photographs, taken during the week of VBS, in church related media including the St. Andrew’s website,
Messenger, and other social media. Names will never be attached to a photo.

Teen helper may be picked up by the following persons_____________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Friends or Family attending or assisting at VBS 2018_______________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Parent or Guardian: ___________________________________ Date: ____________________
Youth ages 16 and up must have completed the online Ministry Safe Training within the last two years.
Youth ages 15 and under are not required to take the Ministry Safe Training.
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VBS 2018 Registration Form
Please return form by July 10 to: St. Andrew’s VBS, 917 Lamar Street, Fort Worth, Texas
76102.AGES 4 to 12 Years (Preschoolers MUST be potty trained.) No registration fee, but
donations are gratefully received. T-shirts provided for all children & youth participants.
Contact Judy Mayo 817-717-1023 or jmayo@st-andrew.com.

July 16 to July 20 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
First Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Last Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Birthdate: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Age/Grade Entering in Fall 2018 :____________
T Shirt size please specify ONE per child: Youth: rYS, rYM, rYL Adult: rS, rM, rL, rXL, r 2XL, r3XL
Special Information: (Please list all allergies, Medical Issues and Special Needs)
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Person(s) authorized to pick up participant: ____________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Phone Number(s) for Person(s) authorized to pick up: __________________________________________
Parent 1/Guardian Name: ____________________________________________________________________________
Parent 1/Guardian Home Phone: ______________________________________________________________________
Parent 1/Guardian Work Phone: _______________________________________________________________________
Parent 1/Guardian Cell Phone: ________________________________________________________________________
Parent 1/Guardian E-mail: ____________________________________________________________________________
Parent 1/Guardian Address: _______________________________________________ State: _______ Zip: ____________
Parent 2/Guardian Name: ____________________________________________________________________________
Parent 2/Guardian Home Phone: ______________________________________________________________________
Parent 2/Guardian Work Phone: _______________________________________________________________________
Parent 2/Guardian Cell Phone: ________________________________________________________________________
Parent 2/Guardian E-mail: ____________________________________________________________________________
Parent 2/Guardian Address: _______________________________________________ State: _______ Zip: ____________
Emergency Contact Name & Relationship: ____________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact Phone Number: __________________________________________________________________
Primary Care Physician Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Physician’s Phone Number: ___________________________________________________________________________

RELEASE: *The first two boxes listed below ARE REQUIRED for child to participate at VBS 2018.
r The child listed above has my permission to participate in all of the daily activities at VBS and Emergency Medical
Treatment is authorized for this child provided parent/guardian cannot be contacted immediately.
r I hereby authorize Judy Mayo or Alann Sampson to receive information about my child‘s medical condition in an
emergency in accordance with the provisions of the HIPAA.
r I consent to the use of photographs, taken during the week of VBS, in church related media including the St. Andrew’s
website & Messenger. Names of participants will not appear online or in printed materials without previous permission.
_____________________________________________________________________
________________
Parent/Guardian Signature
Date
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July 16 - July 20
9:30 AM -12:30 PM

Come till
God’s garden
store His Word
in your heart
...create His new
kingdom on Earth
Information: jmayo@st-andrew.com register at: www.st-andrew.com

917 Lamar Street, Fort Worth, TX 76102

817-332-3191

Prayer for the Rector Search
at St. Andrew’s
Most gracious Heavenly Father, giver of
every good and perfect gift, We humbly
request your favor and blessing upon
the Search Committee and Vestry of
St. Andrew’s, as they seek a new rector
for this your church. Grant them
heavenly wisdom, discernment, unity,
and patience, through the course of the
search, and bring us a good shepherd,
who loves you with all his heart, soul,
mind, and strength, and is particularly
well suited to help and encourage us to
do likewise, that this church may ever
be a shining beacon for the Gospel. As
we humbly submit to your will, grant us
success in this endeavor, and show your
steadfast love to St. Andrew’s.

Baptism

Our Deepest Sympathy
on the death of

William Andrew Lormand

Doris Padgett Coleman

son of
The Rev’d Lance & Danielle Lormand

widow of
Walton Davis Coleman
mother of
Mitzi Landsman Boyd (Bill)
grandmother of
Michael & Barton Landsman
and Perry & Carter Coleman

brother of
Sophie Marie Lormand

June 3, 2018

Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

great-grandmother of five

Confirmation
Congratulations to the following persons who were confirmed by Bishop
Fanuel Magangani, Bishop of the Diocese of Northern Malawi, during the
Evening Prayer Service in the Shuman Chapel at St. Andrew’s on Sunday,
May 27, 2018.

May 13, 2018

Our Deepest Sympathy
on the death of

Gene McGhee Buck

Annette Rochelle Norred

Warren Vincent Norred

Scott Nathaniel Perry

mother of
Marsland Buck Moncrief (Dick)
Katherine Buck Miller (David)
and Raymond Elliot Buck III
grandmother of
Wesley Moncrief (Christie)
Georgina Moncrief Condrey (Cliff)
Marguerite Miller Johnson (Chris)
and Christina Miller
great-grandmother of
Victor Condrey
Haralson Condrey
Marsland Condrey
Kate Johnson
Gray Johnson
Marguerite Moncrief

June 2, 2018
Many thanks to Suzanne Gill for photos.
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Mission Statement: St. Andrew’s
Episcopal Church exists to worship God
in the beauty of holiness and in Spirit
and truth; to win the lost to Jesus Christ
and disciple every believer; to equip and
empower every member for ministry;
and to spread God’s kingdom through
charitable, righteous works locally and
globally.
Join us on FaceBook
facebook.com/standrewsfw
Follow us on Twitter
@standrewsfw

Prayer Chain Requests

Names may be submitted to Patti
Parrish at parrishuc@mac.com or
call St. Andrew’s office and leave a
message on extension 3501. This
is a secure extension. Permission
should be obtained before
submitting the name of someone
other than oneself.
For More Information on Events
please visit our webpage at
www.st-andrew.com

June Monthly Calendar
All Sundays

Thursday, June 7
7:00 a.m. Holy Communion, Chapel
(unless otherwise noted
Friday, June 8			
on Daily Schedule)
12:00 p.m. Church Office open until noon
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion, Chapel
8:45 a.m. Parish Breakfast,* Moncrief
Saturday, June 9
8:50 a.m. Praying for St. Andrew’s,* Chapel 10:30 a.m. Ordination of The Rev’d Kendall 		
9:15 a.m. Christian Ed. for all ages,* Koslow 		 		
Felton,* Church
& Sunday School areas
		
Followed by a reception in Moncrief
10:30 a.m. Morning Prayer
		
Hall
		
First Sunday Holy Communion,* 		 3:00 p.m. VBS Work Day, Moncrief
		Church
10:30 a.m. Preschool Chapel,* Children’s Chapel Sunday, June 10
10:50 a.m. Preschool Second Hour of 		 The Third Sunday after Pentecost
		
Sunday School,* Preschool Rooms 12:00 p.m. VBS Work Day, Moncrief
5:30 p.m. Children’s Choir,* Choir Room
11:15 a.m. Optional Elementary Children’s
Monday, June 11
		
Program during sermon,*
5:30 p.m. Greek, Youth Rm. 1
		
Youth Room 3
5:00 p.m. Evening Prayer,* with Bible Study Tuesday, June 12
and light refreshments following 		 6:45 a.m. Men’s Devotion & Bible Study, 		
		
in Koslow*
		
Chapel & Koslow
12:00 p.m. Holy Communion, Chapel
Daily Schedule
Wednesday, June 13
Friday, June 1
8:00 a.m. The 18th Annual Bishop Iker Golf 9:30 a.m. Staff Meeting, Koslow
6:00 p.m. VBS Work Night, Moncrief
		Challenge, Offsite
7:00 p.m. Choir Practice, Choir Rm.
12:00 p.m. Church Office open until noon
Thursday, June 14
Saturday, June 2
7:00 a.m. Holy Communion, Chapel
Sunday, June 3
11:30 p.m. Messenger Deadline
The Second Sunday after Pentecost
Friday, June 15
8:50 a.m. Prayer Troop Service, Chapel*
Church Office open until noon
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion* Church
5:30 p.m. Children’s Choir,* Choir Room
Saturday, June 16
Monday, June 4
Sunday, June 17
5:30 p.m. Greek, Youth Rm. 1
The Fourth Sunday after Pentecost
11:45 a.m. Father’s Day Celebration,* Children’s 		
Tuesday, June 5
Sunday School Areas
6:45 a.m. Men’s Devotion & Bible Study, 		
12:00
p.m. VBS Work Day, Moncrief
		
Chapel & Koslow
11:00 a.m. Serving at Ronald McDonald House, 5:00 p.m. Evening Prayer with Holy 			
		Communion,* Chapel
		Offsite
		
light supper to follow in Koslow
12:00 p.m. Holy Communion, Chapel
5:30 p.m. Children’s Choir,* Choir Room
Wednesday, June 6
Monday, June 18
9:30 a.m. Staff Meeting, Koslow
5:30 p.m. Greek, Youth Rm. 1
6:00 p.m. Youth Meet & Eat, Offsite
7:00 p.m. Choir Practice, Choir Room

Tuesday, June 19
6:45 a.m. Men’s Devotion & Bible Study,
		Chapel & Koslow
12:00 p.m. Holy Communion, Chapel
5:30 p.m. Associate Vestry, Koslow
Wednesday, June 20
9:30 a.m. Staff Meeting, Koslow
6:00 p.m. VBS Work Night, Moncrief
7:00 p.m. Choir Practice, Choir Rm
Thursday, June 21
7:00 a.m. Holy Communion, Chapel
4:30 p.m. Finance Meeting, Koslow
Friday, June 22
Church Office open until noon
Saturday, June 23
Sunday, June 24
The Fifth Sunday after Pentecost
10:30 a.m. Morning Prayer with Baptisms,* 		
		Church
12:00 p.m. VBS Work Day, Moncrief
5:30 p.m. Children’s Choir,* Choir Room
Monday, June 25
5:30 p.m. Greek, Youth Rm. 1
Tuesday, June 26
6:45 a.m. Men’s Devotion & Bible Study,
		Chapel & Koslow
12:00 p.m. Holy Communion, Chapel
5:30 p.m. Associate Vestry, Koslow
Wednesday, June 27
9:30 a.m. Staff Meeting, Koslow
6:00 p.m. VBS Work Night, Moncrief
7:00 p.m. Choir Practice, Choir Rm.
Thursday, June 28
7:00 a.m. Holy Communion, Chapel
11:30 p.m. Messenger Deadline
Friday, June 29
Church Office open until noon
Saturday, June 30
* A nursery will be available

